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This year, for the first time ever, Chanukah starts on Thanksgiving. Both holidays are about gratitude and 

giving. So as you plan your holiday meal, please give to theJewish Federation of Ulster County. Even a small 

donation can do so much for a grateful person in genuine need. 

Donate online at www.ucjf.org.

This Chanukah, serve an 
extra helping of Thanks

One week of food vouchers 
for a needy family $100One week of transportation to doctor’s 

visits for a senior $75One week of Jewish camp for a child $400An independent living skills workshop 

for a disabled Israeli  $180
A one-year Hebrew school scholarship for a child 

$400Wheelchair for a nursing home resident  
$500

Six months of depression counseling for a teen 

$1,800

T h a n k s g i v i n g C h a n u k a h  M e n u
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THIS NEW YEAR 

Do Something Generous: Volunteer

NOW IS THE TIME TO REFLECT 

Give and Make a Difference

Donate now at www.ucjf.org
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Kolenu is filled with facts and information about 
Israel, the community, and world Jewry.

Newsletter Staff:
Amy Barash, Barbara Cohen, Janice Kaplan

Office Administrator:
info@ucjf.org

Executive Coordinatior:
Arlene Gould, coord@ucjf.org

Reminder: The deadline for submitting information to 
our Chanukah issue is November 14, 2016.

Office Hours:
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 10 am – 5 pm

Friday 10am – 4 pm  

Kolenu is published 4 times a year:
Passover, Annual Meeting, High Holiday & Chanukah

You are important to the Federation. We 
are a community without borders. We 
hope this issue will inspire, inform and 

increase your participation and support. 

One Albany Ave., Suite G-10
Kingston, New York 12401

(845) 338-8131
www.ucjf.org

Like us on facebook! Jewish Federation of Ulster County

Please support our advertisers. Their 
support helps defray the cost of this issue.

MISSION STATEMENT
We are a community-building organization that 

enriches Jewish life locally, nationally, in Israel, and 
around the world by helping those in need and 
fostering Jewish values for the greater good. 
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Finding Meaning in Giving – 
A Campaign Message
As we look forward to the Jewish New Year 5777, we reflect….  
What can each of us do to care for people in need or comfort 
those in distress? How can we stand up for Israel? What simple 
actions can each of us take to strengthen our community? 

Here’s one way: DONATE to our Jewish Federation of Ulster 
County’s Annual CAMPAIGN. It’s a powerful step that has a 
dramatic, positive impact on the lives of others and the world 
we share. 

In addition to providing for our local community through such 
fundraisers as our wonderful Fallfor Art event that supports 
the Hudson Valley Food Bank, Family of Woodstock, CASA, 
People’s Place and Jewish Family Services of Ulster County 
among others, we also respond to emergencies nationally and 
worldwide with our campaign dollars. 

We provide scholarships for local high school students, for 
children with disabilities to attend camp, and to aspiring 
scholars for educational travel and study. Through the 
Federation Network of North American and its Joint 
Distribution Committee, our campaign also helps needy 
children, adults and the elderly in Israel, in the Ukraine, and 
throughout the world as emergencies arise. Our Federation 
dollars are all earmarked for humanitarian causes.

The Jewish Federation of Ulster County remains committed 
to helping others and it is your participation that makes it 

May the New Year bring
  justice,compassion and peace

for all around the world.

Amy Barash, Barbara Cohen, 
& Janice Kaplan, Editors 

L’Shanah Tovah 
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possible. So, with great appreciation 
for your past support, I entreat you to 
consider increasing your gift this High 
Holiday season by whatever you can.  
Each CHAI ($18) makes a difference.  
We endeavor to fulfill our mission and 
are counting on YOU to help us. Gifts 
may be charged on-line at 
www.ucjf.org, by phone at 845-338-8131, or you may send 
to our office at One Albany Ave, G-10, Kingston, NY 12401. 
Thank you, as always.

May you and your family have a blessed holiday season.
Warm wishes,
Gail S. Levy, Campaign Chair

A CHANGE THIS YEAR!
For many years at this time, we would begin solicitations 
for our annual CALENDAR (formerly the B’nai B’rith 
and more recently the Federation calendar) which 
commemorates birthdays, anniversaries, professional 
supporters and classified ads, etc. We express grateful 
thanks to all of our loyal advertisers and especially to 
Gail Levy and her wonderful helpers for shepherding 
this project for many years. Discussions are underway 
about the future. Meanwhile, donations for Campaign in 
HONOR and MEMORY of loved ones are always welcome 
throughout the year. Again, thanks to all of our past 
calendar participants.

Officers and Board
2016 - 2017

President
Harriet Miller

Vice President Ulster County Campaign
Gail Levy

Vice President Israel Advocacy
Nat Borsky

Vice President Community Programming   
To Be Announced

Vice President Leadership Development   
Bernie King-Smith

             
Treasurer

Lally Steckman

Recording Secretary 
Lisa King-Smith

 Shula Aizer Bruria Bodek Falik 
 Barbara Blas          Carol Super Gold                         
 Sandy Borsky Geoffrey Miller
 Barbara Cohen           Skit Rabbino                               
 Joseph Cohen  Pamela Tack
 Rita Eckstein Ellen Triebwasser 
  Joan Tannen 
 
  

Spiritual Leaders
Rabbi Shlomo Deren, Ezrath Israel Chabad of  Ellenville
Cantor Devorah Gartner, Congregation Ahavath Israel 

Rabbi Yitzchok Hecht, Congregation Agudas Achim 
Rabbi Avrohom Itkin, Congregation Agudas Achim  

Rabbi Jonathan Kligler, Woodstock Jewish Congregation
Rabbi Yael Romer, Congregation Emanuel of the Hudson Valley
Rabbi William Strongin, Jewish Congregation of New Paltz 

Reb Sally Shore Wittenberg, Kerhonkson Synagogue
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For more info:
845-331-1176

On the Web:

www.ChabadUlsterCounty.org/HebrewSchool

No membership or affiliation required. 
No one will be turned away due to lack of funds.

Jewish Family Services 
of Ulster County Inc.
by Sharon Murray-Cohen, Executive Director

Le’shana Tova Tikatayvu Vetichoteim. Where did this year go?  
Looking back on the  year always helps to focus on where you 
will go in the New Year.

Looking back: Highlights of 5776
•	 The 8th Annual Circles of Caring “Living Your Life 

to the Maximum “Aging and Care Giver” Conference 
was held on November 6, 2015 at the Best Western. The 
conference  focused on our society’s approach to life, care 
giving (and death) in the 21st century. The conference 
featured Maggie Carpenter, a local doctor and owner of 
Nightingale Medical who offers the personal touch of 
home visits including palliative and primary care services 
to people nearing the end of life. The luncheon speakers 
were Barbara Young, National Organizer, National 
Domestic Workers Alliance; and Rachel McCullough, 
Director of Organizing Jews for Racial and Economic 
Justice “Caring Across Generations- Building a Movement 
of the Caring Majority.” In addition to the keynote 
and luncheon speakers the conference consisted of 8 
workshops and 30 vendors.

•	 The Fourth Annual David Fletcher Community Service 
Award Luncheon was held on July 19, 2016. This event 

honored County Executive Michael Hein and his wife 
Christine, Executive Director of People’s Place. Many 
thanks to all who attended, helping us to honor Mike and 
Chris, and make the day special for them.

•	 The David Fletcher Center for Elder Abuse Education 
and Prevention in collaboration with the Ulster County 
Elder Abuse Prevention Task Force received a mini-grant 
from Lifespan and the New York State Office for the 
Aging to do education and out- reach. We have been doing 
presentations to seniors throughout the county. The grant 
ends on September 30. One of our promotional items was 
billboards.  Look for our billboards! 
 

•	 Our 9th Annual Circles of Caring Conference on 
November 6th at The Best Western in Kingston. This 
year’s conference focuses on empowering seniors. Our 
Keynote Speaker is Maria Alverz, Executive Director of 
State Wide Senior Action Network. The luncheon speaker 
is Laura Palmer from AARP. Please join us.

•	 Apply for funding through the Jewish Federation of 
North America’s Center for Advancing Holocaust 
Survivor Care. The application which was due September 
6 requires a 20% match. The grant, should we get it, will 
allow us to expand our services to survivors.

•	 Meeting the needs of our Community.  Thank you for you 
continued support.

Looking forward to the New Year... 5777

The Woodstock NY Jewish Congregation seeks an 
Executive Director to lead, manage, and coordinate 
the administrative operation of our synagogue. 
The Executive Director reports to the Board of 
Directors and works closely with the Board, the 
Rabbi, the staff and the congregation. We seek a 
joyful, creative, innovative and organized leader 
who is able to solve complex problems and exercise 
considerable independent judgment. 

Visit our website WJCSHUL.ORG for complete 
job posting and application information.
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A Blessed Time of Year
By Arlene Gould

National Yiddish Theatre 
(Folksbiene) to Perform at 

Woodstock Jewish Congregation
 October 30 @ 1:00pm

Dear Friends,

In our swiftly changing world, it is good to pause a bit and take 
advantage of rituals that provide us renewal, replenishment and 
revitalization. The High Holidays offer us this opportunity and 
our local congregations provide inspiring religious programs 
and services. Looking forward to 5777, I am feeling gratitude 
for the blessings of family and community and for this season. 
I also feel hopeful that as we launch into this unpredictable 
election cycle, there will be positive results, since our chaotic 
world is in great need of harmony, peace and enlightened 
leadership.

As Jews, we use this season of approaching harvest to focus 
on remembrance of what we did during the passing year; on 
forgiveness – both asking for it, and offering it; and on re-
commitment to fulfilling the ancient commandments that we 
hold dear.

Our Federation endeavors to provide for community (locally 
and globally) through the practice of the Jewish values 
of tzedakah (charity and social justice) and tikkun olam 
(repairing the world). This is a heady assignment and one 
which our board and staff takes to heart. It is because of and 
thanks to YOU - our supporters - that we can continue to be 
the Jewish “umbrella” organization here in Ulster County. 
We work together to provide a forum for our people, and to 
represent us in the larger community.  To help us in our work, 
please consider increasing your gift to our annual Campaign 
this year.

I take this opportunity to thank our committed Board of 
Directors and all of our volunteers for all you do to help 
us fulfill our mission. We are looking forward to uplifting 
educational programs this fall, thanks to our Israel Advocacy 
Committee’s Tuesday evening film series and to our 3rd
Annual Day of Jewish Learning on Sunday, November 13th at 
SUNY Ulster in Stone Ridge.  Please visit our website at www.
ucjf.org for updates and details, and feel free to call us (845-
338-8131) with suggestions and comments.  May you and your 
loved ones have a healthy and sweet New Year!

Warm regards,
Arlene Gould, Executive Coordinator

A vey special theatrical treat awaits all who attend, “Mama’s 
Loshn Kugel,” a special performance of the National Yiddish 
Theatre (Folksbiene) at the Woodstock Jewish Congregation 
on October 30th at 1PM.

The performance is sponsored by Ted (Velvl) Haendel in 
memory of his beloved wife, Chane Yachness, a dedicated 
promoter of Yiddish, an exceptional educator and folk singer.   
The internationally renowned, seven-member Folkbiene 
Troupe, under the direction of Matthew “Motl”Didner, 
delights audiences with classic Yiddish musical comedy 
songs, audience interaction and sketches. English translation 
supertitles are projected behind them. “Mama’s Loshn Kugel,”a 
collection of classic Yiddish humor and theater songs is a great 
introduction to Yiddish theatre.

The troupe is made up of a group of young performers who 
have come to the Yiddish world in their 20’s and 30’s and are 
passionate about finding their artistic expression through the 
Yiddish language.

For this performance, voluntary donations will be accepted at 
the door with all proceeds benefitting the General Fund of the 
Woodstock Jewish Congregation.  Refreshments will be served 
following the performance.
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Sweet Recipes for the New Year
Submitted by Amy Barash

Sweet & Sour Turkey Cabbage Rolls
Ingredients
  ½ cup brown rice           
  3 tbl chopped fresh dill                     
  1 cup water                                            
  1 tsp caraway seeds
  1 large Savoy cabbage (about 3 pounds)    
  ½ tsp salt                                   
  ½ tsp pepper
  1 tbl canola oil    
  1 medium onion, chopped                      
  1½ cups tomato sauce
  4 cloves garlic, minced                          
  1 cup chicken broth
  6 tbl lemon juice                                   
  1 tbl honey
  1 pound lean ground turkey

Directions
Bring rice and water to a boil in a small saucepan.  Cover, reduce, 
heat & simmer until the water is absorbed,
25-30 minutes. Set aside to cool.

Meanwhile, bring a Dutch oven full of water to a boil over high 
heat.  Boil the 12 largest outer cabbage leaves for 6 minutes. Drain 
& rinse under cool water until room temperature.  Chop enough 
of the remaining cabbage to equal 2 cups.

Heat oil in a large saucepan over medium heat. Add onion & 
chopped cabbage. Cook, stirring often, until softened, about 3 
minutes. Add garlic & cook, stirring, for 30 seconds. Add 4 tbl 
lemon juice & cook, stirring until the liquid has almost evaporated. 
Let cool for 10 minutes.

Mix turkey, dill, salt, pepper, onion mixture & rice in a large bowl.
Preheat oven to 375 degrees. Coat a 9x13 pan with cooking spray.
Lay one cabbage leaf on your work surface & cut out the thick 
stem. Place about 1/3 cup of the turkey mixture in the leaf ’s center. 
Fold the sides over the filling, then roll closed. Place seamless side 
down in the baking pan

Repeat with remaining cabbage leaves. Whisk tomato sauce, 
broth, honey, & 2 tbl lemon juice in a bowl. Pour evenly over the 
rolls. Cover the pan tightly with foil. 

Bake the cabbage rolls for 1 hour. Uncover & continue baking, 
bastion the rolls with sauce several times, for 20 minutes more.

Barley & Rice Pilaf with  
Pomegranate Seeds
Ingredients
  2 tsp olive oil                                  
  ⅓ cup pine nuts
  1 medium onion, finely chopped       
  1 cup pomegranate seeds
  ½ cup wild rice, rinsed                   
  2 tsp freshly grated lemon zest
  ½ cup pearl barley                         
  2 tbl chopped flat leaf parsley
  3 cups chicken or vegetable broth

Directions
Heat oil in a large saucepan over medium heat. Add onion & 
cook, stirring often, until softened. Add wild rice & barley, stir 
for a few seconds. Add broth & bring to a simmer. Reduce heat 
to low, cover & simmer until rice & barley are tender & most of 
the liquid has been absorbed, 45-50 minutes.

Meanwhile, toast pine nuts in a small, dry skillet over medium-
low heat, stirring constantly, until light golden & fragrant, 2-3 
minutes. Let cool in a small bowl.

Add pomegranate seeds, lemon zest, parsley & nuts to the pilaf, 
fluff with fork & serve hot.
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Bittersweet
by Cantor Devorah Gartner
Congregation Ahavath Israel
cantordevorah@gmail.com

Congregation Ahavath Israel is celebrating its 110th year as the 
Conservative congregation in Kingston. However, we are also 
grieving, as this will be our  last High Holy Days in our present 
location here on Lucas Avenue.

From 1906 to 1966, the congregation made its home on Wurts 
Street.  When the new building was built, it was state of the 
art and roomy enough to house the growing congregation.  
Although the move from Wurts Street to Lucas Avenue was 
clearly necessary, long-time members no doubt felt nostalgia 
for their first religious home.

The “new” building has served the congregation long and well, 
but times have changed (as they always do).  Many factors 
cause membership to decline, not the least of which is the 
economic make-up of the area.  The building, which once 
seemed spacious, is now too large.  And this state of the art 
facility needs more repairs and upgrades than the congregation 
can provide.

So we are embarking on the adventure of what the United 
Synagogue of Conservative Judaism calls “right-sizing”. When 
a congregation wishes to continue as a community, but can no 
longer sustain their real estate, it is time to do what Jews have 
always done.  Move on.

We have been experts at de-cluttering, packing up and heading 
out since the Garden of Eden. From Ur to Canaan, from 
Sodom/Gomorrah to anywhere else, from Canaan to Egypt, 
and the long journey back again. To Babylonia, and Rome, and 
Spain, and Eastern Europe, and America, and home again to 
Eretz Yisrael.  We are moving professionals. But it is always a 
wrench to leave your home behind, even if you have Divine 
guidance along the way.

We are diligently getting ready for the Yamim Noraim.  We 
are cleaning, polishing, planning services, working on 
menus, and…packing.  The New Home Committee is 
exploring possibilities and we are privileged to welcome 
Rabbi Judah Kogen for the High Holy Days.  Rabbi Kogen 
has over thirty years of experience as a pulpit rabbi, has held 
numerous positions with the Rabbinic Assembly, including 
the Committee on Jewish Law and Standards. His academic 
credentials, as well as his writings, ensure CAI a stimulating 
and enjoyable fall holiday season.

Come by and say hello, as we prepare to say good-bye.  
L’shanah tovah tikatevu. May you be inscribed for a good 
year…wherever your journey may take you.

A Note from 
Rabbi Yitzchok Hecht
Congregation Agudas Achim 
rabbihecht@chabadulstercounty.org
Twitter@Rabbi Hecht

Shanah Tova to You!

There is much too much pain and suffering in our community. 
Health issues, death, pain, broken relationships, broken hearts, 
addiction, poverty, the list goes on…

G-d has enough blessing for everyone, so they have all they 
need. May you and your loved ones be blessed with a VERY 
Happy, Healthy & Sweet New Year!!

In this New Year you should be blessed with a New Level of 
Joy, a New Level of Success and a New Level of Peace!

Sincerely,
Rabbi Yitzchok  Hecht
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The story is told of two beggars who lived in Eastern 
Europe, one Jewish and the other not. Moshe and Igor 
traveled together from village to village, spending a few days 
begging before moving on to the next location. As Passover 
approached, Moshe suggested to Igor that he disguise himself 
as a Jew, so that they would be invited to join a Seder. Although 
they were each invited out, unfortunately they were separated 
and sent to different homes. Having spent the last several 
months traveling with Moshe, Igor decided that if he kept quiet 
he would be able to get through the night without anyone 
learning his secret. 

At the end of the night the two beggars met up at their 
lodgings. “Nu, how did it go” asked Moshe. “It was awful” 
replied an angry Igor, “the wine was great, but after being 
served nothing but those dry crackers and bitter greens I gave 
up and left”. “Oh Igor” responded Moshe with a laugh, “you left 
just before the main course.”

As we approach the High Holiday season, too many in the 
Jewish community make Igor’s mistake. We spend all day in 
Shul on Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur praying and finding 
inspiration. Yet when it comes to Sukkot and Simchat Torah, 
the days in which G-d says, I have accepted your prayers, now 
let’s celebrate, many feel as if they’ve already had their share 
of Judaism for the year. If the Days of Awe represent a solemn 
marriage ceremony between G-d and His bride, the Jewish 
People, too many leave the wedding before the party (Sukkot) 
gets started.

The month of Tishrei is a time in which we strengthen our 
relationship with G-d. On Rosh HaShana we ask that we be 
blessed with all that we need in the year to come. On Yom 
Kippur we ask that G-d forgive us for our misdeeds of the 
past year. When Sukkot comes around we must celebrate our 
renewed relationship.

 I hope that everyone reading these words finds inspiration 
from the solemn days of awe. Knowing that the party that has 
already been scheduled, will certainly give us the confidence 
that our prayers will be answered, and we, our families and our 
communities will all be blessed with a Happy, Healthy and 
Sweet New Year!

It is a strange and frightening time to be an American citizen. 
As I write these words in early August, Donald Trump 
dominates the news cycle, a presidential candidate like none 
other in our nation’s history. The opposite of a mensch, he 
freely lies, exaggerates, insults, preens, and bullies. He appears 
to lack common decency, intellectual curiosity, and the ability 
to empathize with others’ pain. His ability to inflame people’s 
hatreds and fears is a great danger to our society. As a Jew, I 
am acutely aware of the need for a good society to suppress 
the prejudices that dwell in the human heart. As a parent, I 
shudder at this representation of manhood. At this moment, 
the good in American society is at risk and needs to be 
protected by concerned citizens. 

The High Holy Days can help us. Most importantly, Jewish 
tradition insists that we take a hard and honest look at 
ourselves rather than solely project our judgments onto others. 
Where do my prejudices lay? Are there ways that I behave as 
a bully? Am I lacking in empathy? Am I honest with myself 
about my shortcomings? Am I willing to make amends and 
apologize when I am in the wrong? Do I have the courage of 
my convictions, or am I just “talk”?

Having become more aware of both our strengths and our 
failings, our tradition then asks us to set our course for 
the New Year. Even if we have tried and failed many times 
before, we nonetheless reach for our best selves. We reach for 
conviction and courage, gratitude and humility, righteousness 
and kindness.

I encourage all of us to utilize the holy time of the Days of Awe 
as a time for deep reflection, so that we can choose our course 
of action wisely and take those steps, public or private, small or 
large, that will serve the greatest good as we each understand it. 
The best in both our Jewish and our American heritages calls 
us to this holy work and this civic duty.

May you be inscribed in the Book of Life for a good year, 
Rabbi Jonathan Kligler

A Note from Rabbi 
Shlomie Deren
Ezrath Israel Chabad of Ellenville
rabbi@jewishellenville.com

A Note from Rabbi 
 Jonathan Kligler
Woodstock Jewish Congregation 
rabbijonathan@wjcshul.org
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ericgoldie2@yahoo.com
Like us on Facebook 1000 Dances DJ’s and MC’s

COME CELEBRATE OUR 20thANNIVERSARY
 GET UP TO 50% OFF!

GENESIS GALLERY
ART, JEWELRY, JUDAICA & TALLITOT

DIRECTLY FROM ISRAEL AT INCREDIBLY LOW PRICES

Harmati Lane & Route 212 , Shady, New York
Tel: 845-679-4542         www.genesis-gallery.com

E-mail: art@genesis-gallery.com
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A Note from Rabbi 
Moshe Plotkin
Rabbi of Chabad of New Paltz
rabbi@newpaltz.edu

Most of you have heard the story of “The king in the field” in 
connection with this time of the year. (If you haven’t, don’t 
worry, I’ll fill you in shortly). Well where does it come from? 
and why is it particularly connected with Elul? Well you see, it 
was originally introduced by the first Chabad Rebbe – the “Alter 
Rebbe” to answer a particularly vexing Kabbalistic questions.

It seems that in kabbalah it says that the entire month of Elul 
(the Hebrew month that always comes right before the High 
Holidays – this year starting Aug 30) is a manifestation of the 
highest revelations of G-Dlyness – the 13 attributes of mercy. 
So the obvious question is… If these days are so holy, so G-Dly, 
so spiritual, then why do we go about our lives so regularly? 
Why do we go to work? Go about our regular business? Why 
aren’t they like Yom Kippur? Like Shabbat? Shouldn’t we be 
spending them in synagogue? (Well that’s another discussion for 
a different time -whether Judaism belongs in the synagogue or in 
the home.) Even more – I’m sure you’ll tell me (and the Rebbe 
felt the same way) “But I don’t feel spiritual in Elul the way I do 
on Yom Kippur” what gives? 

To explain this very quandary, the Rebbe introduces the story of 
the king. This king cares a lot about the people of his kingdom. 
He doesn’t want to just hear about their needs third hand. He 
wants to know about the different subcultures, the different 
regions, and he wants to hear directly from them what they need 
and how his government can help them. He travels all summer 
long through the countryside, stopping in cities and counties 
and hearing from the people. As the summer comes to a close he 
returns to his palace. But before he pulls into the capital he makes 
sure to stop in the fields right outside the city. There anyone can 
approach him and ask him anything they want. He greets every 
individual with a smiling face and a warm welcome. During this 
time, anyone who wants to commune with the king is able to. 
Yet there is something missing (or just different). It’s the way 
things feel. Without all the guards at the door, without needing 
to make an appointment weeks or months in advance, without 
the grandiose halls and chambers, without the ministers of the 
cabinet and the knights of the round table, without all that, we 
cannot rely on our instinct to remind us how special a meeting 
with the king is.

So in the days of Elul, it is up to us, to learn, to meditate and to 

take to heart just how special these days are and how special it is 
to have a king that cares about every single one of us. We must 
make sure not to let this opportunity slip by. We must look up 
from our individual places in the field and approach the King our 
G-D, and use this encounter to deepen our relationship with him 
in a way that will continue to last all year long.

A Note from Rabbi 
Yael Romer
Congregation Emanuel, Kingston, New York
RabbiRomer@hvc.rr.com 
Judaism is always evolving; our strength is our ability 
to transform. This year, 5777, following the Jewish New 
Year, Congregation Emanuel is launching a new initiative: 
LIVESTREAMING Sabbath services. 

We are aware that there are times when an individual or a family 
may find it impossible to attend Sabbath services. 

Young families are a focus of our Congregation. On any given 
Shabbat, toddlers are among our weekly “regulars.” But there 
are also times when parents aren’t able to get their children to 
services. On these Shabbatot, a family may choose to curl up on 
their living room couch and celebrate Shabbat as it’s 
LIVESTREAMED from 243 Albany Avenue.

Seniors form an integral part of our Congregation. But 
sometimes the challenges of night driving, incumbent weather, 
or health issues make it difficult or prohibitive to leave the 
house. It is imperative that our longstanding members always 
feel connected and involved even on Sabbaths when coming to 
services isn’t possible.

A growing number of our Congregants are weekenders living 
full time in New York City, Idaho, and California. It matters 
to us that all of our Congregants are part of our communal 
Sabbath experience, even when they are not in the area.  

It matters that Jews throughout the Hudson Valley always 
feel welcomed, connected, and engaged. LIVESTREAMING 
Sabbath services serves to share the warmth and vibrancy of 
Congregation Emanuel. 

You are invited to visit our website,  
www.templeemanuelkingston.org, and learn more about 
our LIVESTREAMING program and opportunities.

Blessings for a 5777 of Jewish connection and meaning.
Rabbi Yael Romer
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A Note from Rebbetzin 
Mushky Deren
Ezrath Israel Chabad of Ellenville

As we approach the High Holidays, many grand preparations 
are being made. From setting up extra chairs in the Shul, to 
cooking the brisket just right and everything in between, 
Tishrei is a busy time full of activity. Both the Jewish home and 
community centers bustle with all that has to be done. When 
the holidays begin, things get even more hectic with overflow 
crowds in shul and holiday meals with enough to feed the 
family (and guests) many times over. 

The High Holidays are largely associated with pomp and 
fanfare. Yet the very first moment in which we welcome the 
New Year is not in a large crowd or with a loud shofar sound. 
Rather as each Jewish woman stands in her home, surrounded 
by her family, lights the candles and covers her eyes to whisper 
the blessings and a heartfelt prayer, a new year begins.

In a society and culture where everything must happen with a 
bang, in which we often forget the value of introspection and 
self-examination, the candles we light each Friday night and 
before Holidays remind us to look deeper inside ourselves to 
find meaning and inspiration. Community and crowds are 
important, but the strength of the Jewish community comes 
from those moments in which a Jewish woman ushers in peace 
and serenity into her home. When she ensures that her home is 
filled with Jewish spirit and the light of our tradition, it spreads 
from there to her community and the entire world.

May we be blessed with a peaceful and fulfilling year, in which 
all of our prayers are answered.

A Note from Rabbi 
Bill Strongin
Jewish Congregation of New Paltz
wstrongin@hvc.rr.com

There are many ways to mark a beginning.  But even before we 
mark the beginning with some attitude or posture, we must 
identify that a beginning has in fact occurred.  Some beginnings 
are obvious: the birth of a child, the clean canvas upon its easel, 
the tools and the neatly stacked pile of lumber.  Other beginnings 
are less distinct: another semester in a multi-year program of 
study, a new month in the eternal cycle of moon-phases.  Some 
beginnings are so indistinct that it would seem that only the merest 
of human conventions identifies them as such.  When does a day 
begin?  Is dawn a beginning?  Or is dusk?  Is deepest mid-night or 
highest noon?  And when does a year begin?Is its beginning in the 
springtime or autumn, in wintertime or summer?

The moon cycles endlessly, and yet its monthly reappearance after 
vanishing seems so natural a beginning that there’s little debate over 
the matter.But the day and the year, in their endless cycling, move 
from light into darkness, or through the seasons gradually, without 
sudden marks of transition; to establish a beginning point is not so 
automatic.

The Western World, inheriting the customs of Rome, marks a new 
day in blackest mid-night, and a new year in coldest winter.  What 
could have prompted the Romans, and what continues to prompt 
us, their inheritors, to do so?  To establish the beginning of the day 
when the spirit sleeps, to establish the beginning of the year when 
the earth sleeps?  

The agricultural year comes to a close when the last crops have 
been gathered and stored.  This period is marked by Israel with 
the festival of Sukkot.  Yet we began to celebrate the New Year two 
weeks before this. An odd thing to do, to begin a beginning before 
the ending has ended.

And what is true for our year is true for our day. We begin the day 
at dusk, often before we have eaten our dinners and prepared for 
bed, that is, before our waking day has properly ended.  What is this 
strange Jewish tradition of beginning beginnings before endings 
have ended?

Maybe because there are many “once upon a times”, but, 
unfortunately, far fewer “happily ever afters.”  Because there is 
redemption: pain twisted into beauty, wrongness made into 
rightness.  The events of this world do not begin clean, but 
dirty.  Yet they can be made clean.  The bad made good.  That is 
redemption.  The bad never ends, but the good begins over and 
over again.
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“The Israel Advocate”
By Nathan Borsky, Israel Advocate Chairman

It’s amazing how many Diaspora Jews and Israeli Jews believe that the “Occupation” and the West Bank “settlements” are the main 
obstacles to peace. I believe that this view lacks the historical perspective and so I would like to bring to you some excerpts from an 
analysis by David Harris of the AJC that clearly identifies the critically relevant benchmarks that should set the record straight.

Forty-nine years ago on June 5th, the Six-Day War broke out. 

While some wars fade into obscurity, this one remains as relevant today as in 1967. Many of its core issues remain unresolved. 

Politicians, diplomats, and journalists continue to grapple with the consequences of that war, but rarely consider, or perhaps are even 
unaware of, context. Yet without context, some critically important things may not make sense. 

First, in June 1967, there was no state of Palestine. It didn’t exist and never had. Its creation, proposed by the UN in 1947, was rejected 
by the Arab world because it also meant the establishment of a Jewish state alongside. 

Second, the West Bank and eastern Jerusalem were in Jordanian hands. Violating solemn agreements, Jordan denied Jews access to 
their holiest places in eastern Jerusalem. To make matters still worse, they desecrated and destroyed many of those sites. 

Meanwhile, the Gaza Strip was under Egyptian control, with harsh military rule imposed on local residents. 

And the Golan Heights, which were regularly used to shell Israeli communities far below, belonged to Syria. 

Third, the Arab world could have created a Palestinian state in the West Bank, eastern Jerusalem, and the Gaza Strip any day of the 
week. They didn’t. There wasn’t even discussion about it. And Arab leaders, who today profess such attachment to eastern Jerusalem, 
rarely, if ever, visited. It was viewed as an Arab backwater. 

Fourth, the 1967 boundary at the time of the war, so much in the news these days, was nothing more than an armistice line dating 
back to 1949 — familiarly known as the Green Line. That’s after five Arab armies attacked Israel in 1948 with the aim of destroying the 
embryonic Jewish state. They failed. Armistice lines were drawn, but they weren’t formal borders. They couldn’t be. The Arab world, 
even in defeat, refused to recognize Israel’s very right to exist. 

Fifth, the PLO, which supported the war effort, was established in 1964, three years before the conflict erupted. That’s important 
because it was created with the goal of obliterating Israel. Remember that in 1964 the only “settlements” were Israel itself. 

Sixth, in the weeks leading up to the Six-Day War, Egyptian and Syrian leaders repeatedly declared that war was coming and their 
objective was to wipe Israel off the map. There was no ambiguity. Twenty-two years after the Holocaust, another enemy spoke about 
the extermination of Jews. The record is well-documented. 

The record is equally clear that Israel, in the days leading up to the war, passed word to Jordan, via the UN and United States, urging 
Amman to stay out of any pending conflict. Jordan’s King Hussein ignored the Israeli plea and tied his fate to Egypt and Syria. His 
forces were defeated by Israel, and he lost control of the West Bank and eastern Jerusalem. He later acknowledged that he had made a 
terrible error in entering the war. 

Seventh, Egypt’s President Gamal Abdel Nasser demanded that UN peacekeeping forces in the area, in place for the previous decade 
to prevent conflict, be removed. Shamefully, without even the courtesy of consulting Israel, the UN complied. That left no buffer 
between Arab armies being mobilized and deployed and Israeli forces in a country one-fiftieth, or two percent, the size of Egypt — 
and just nine miles wide at its narrowest point. 

Eighth, Egypt blocked Israeli shipping lanes in the Red Sea, Israel’s only maritime access to trading routes with Asia and Africa. This 
step was understandably regarded as an act of war by Jerusalem. The United States spoke about joining with other countries to break 
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“THE ISRAEL ADVOCATE”
by Nathan Borsky,  Israel Advocacy Chairman

As part of our Israel Advocacy mission we are always searching for
the most effective and efficient way to communicate the situation
Israel faces daily in the immediate neighborhood that surrounds
her and the greater world neighborhood that she has to deal with.
The current effort by the U.S. to broker a peace deal with the P.A.
makes it even more urgent to understand who the “peace” partner
is. In the following interview with Khaled Abu Toameh, we get a
perspective from an Arab Israeli and a prominent and respected
journalist.

Charley J. Levine interviews Khaled Abu Toameh

Khaled Abu Toameh, 50, an award-winning Israeli journalist and documentary
filmmaker, has reported on Arab affairs for three decades. He writes for the
Jerusalem Post and the New York-based Gatestone Institute, a nonpartisan,
not-for-profit international policy council and think tank, where he is a senior
adviser. Since 1989, he also has been a producer and consultant for NBC News.
He grew up in the Arab Israeli town of Baqa al-Gharbiyye near Haifa and studied
at the Hebrew University of Jerusalem. He now lives in Jerusalem.

Q. What are the challenges of working as a journalist in the West Bank and Gaza?

A. Before the Oslo peace process began, Arab journalists had almost no problem traveling throughout the West Bank and
Gaza, speaking freely with Palestinians. But ever since the Palestinian Authority came to the West Bank and Gaza, the
situation has become much more challenging and dangerous. The P.A. expects you to serve as an official spokesperson
and avoid criticism of its leaders.

With Hamas in power in Gaza, itÕs become even more dangerous for independent Arab journalists. Because of the BDS
[boycott, divestment and sanctions] movement against Israel, journalists representing the Israeli media, like myself, face
not only difficulties but threats and even physical violence when we go to Ramallah. The P.A. leadership in the West Bank
promotes BDS against Israel and also fights normalization with Israel. It bans meetings between Palestinians and Israelis
and condemns the Israeli media as extremely hostile, which makes it impossible to work there and endangers our lives.

Q. How does the Arab street respond to your reporting?

A. No one tells me that what I am reporting is inaccurate or untrue. I am often criticized, however, for reporting the
facts. I am only reporting what many Arab journalists want to report. If I resided in Ramallah, I would not be reporting
many things. There are P.A. journalists who post critical things on Facebook and risk prison. Those who ask the wrong
questions at press conferences are sometimes detained or even tortured.

I live inside Israel, so my reality is sharply different. I receive more threats from pro-Palestine students and academics in
the U.S. than I do from local Palestinians.

Q. What happened to the moderate Palestinian center?

A. Palestinians have been so radicalized that you will find very few Palestinians who will openly talk about making any
significant compromise with Israel. No P.A. leader would dare to sign any agreement with Israel for fear of being con-

the blockade, but, in the end, regrettably, did not act. 

Ninth,  France, which had been Israel’s principal arms supplier, announced a ban on the sale 
of weapons on the eve of the June war. That left Israel in potentially grave danger if a war were 
to drag on and require the resupply of arms. It was not until the next year that the U.S. stepped 
into the breach and sold vital weapons systems to Israel. 

And finally, after winning the war of self-defense, Israel hoped that its newly-acquired 
territories, seized from Egypt, Jordan, and Syria, would be the basis for a land-for-peace 
accord. Feelers were sent out. The formal response came on September 1, 1967, when the 
Arab Summit Conference famously declared in Khartoum: “No Peace, No Recognition, No 
Negotiations” with Israel. 

More “no’s” were to follow. Underscoring the point, in 2003, the Saudi Ambassador to the U.S. 
was quoted in The New Yorker as saying: “It broke my heart that [PLO Chair] Arafat did not 
take the offer (of a two-state deal presented by Israel, with American support, in 2001). Since 
1948, every time we’ve had something on the table, we say no. Then we say yes. When we say yes, it’s not on the table anymore. Then 
we have to deal with something less. Isn’t it about time to say yes?” 

Today, there are those who wish to rewrite history. 

They want the world to believe there was once a Palestinian state. There was not. 

They want the world to believe there were fixed borders between that state and Israel. There was only an armistice line between Israel 
and the Jordanian-controlled West Bank and eastern Jerusalem. 

They want the world to believe the 1967 war was a bellicose act by Israel. It was an act of self-defense in the face of blood-curdling 
threats to vanquish the Jewish state, not to mention the maritime blockade of the Straits of Tiran, the abrupt withdrawal of UN 
peacekeeping forces, and the redeployment of Egyptian and Syrian troops. All wars have consequences. This one was no exception. 
But the aggressors have failed to take responsibility for the actions 
they instigated. 

They want the world to believe post-1967 Israeli settlement-
building is the key obstacle to peacemaking. The Six-Day War is 
proof positive that the core issue is, and always has been, whether 
the Palestinians and larger Arab world accept the Jewish people’s 
right to a state of their own. If so, all other contentious issues, 
however difficult, have possible solutions. But, alas, if not, all bets 
are off. 

And they want the world to believe the Arab world had nothing 
against Jews per se, only Israel, yet trampled with abandon on sites 
of sacred meaning to the Jewish people. 

In other words, when it comes to the Arab-Israeli conflict, 
dismissing the past as if it were a minor irritant at best, irrelevant at 
worst, won’t work. 

Can history move forward? Absolutely. Israel’s peace treaties with 
Egypt in 1979 and Jordan in 1994 powerfully prove the point. At 
the same time, though, the lessons of the Six-Day War illustrate 
just how tough and tortuous the path can be—and are sobering 
reminders that, yes, history does matter. 

ADVOCATE FOR ISRAEL
USEFUL REFERENCES FOR STAYING  
INFORMED AND BEING PRO-ACTIVE

▶ American Congress for Truth 
 www.americancongressfortruth.com 
▶ Arabs for Israel - www.arabsforisrael.com
▶ CAMERA - www.camera.org
 (Committee for Accuracy in Middle East Reporting in America)
▶ Honest Reporting (www.HonestReporting.com)
▶ Israel 21C - www.Israel21c.org
 (Covers science, medicine, technology and research)
▶ JTA - www.jta.com  ( Jewish Telegraphic Agency) 
▶ NGO-Monitor - www.ngo-monitor.org
▶ PMW - www.pmw.org.il  (Palestinian Media Watch) 
▶ Shurat HaDin - www.israellawcenter.org
 (Defense of victims of terror)
▶ Simon Wiesenthal Center - www.wiesenthal.com
▶ Stand With Us - www.standwithus.com
▶ TIP - www.theisraelproject.org
▶ UCI - www.uc4i.org  (Unity Coalition for Israel)
▶ UN Watch - www.unwatch.org (Monitors UN Compliance)
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When you look into your heart as the New Year starts, 
may you discover a new sense of possibility, a new belief 
in the gifts you have to share, and a renewed commitment 

to your faith and your dreams.  L’Shanah Tovah 

5777 5777

Aizer family

Yale, Amy, and Zoe Barash

Selma & Kenneth Bitz

Greetings for Coming Year-Lee Cane
 and Craig Cane

Chabad of Ulster County

Barbara & Joe Cohen

Cantor Bob & Pat Cohen 

Congregation Agudas Achim

Paul and Carol Cooper

Shirley Crystal

Greetings from Charles Denkensohn 
and Family

Arthur and Rita Eckstein and Family

Toby Eisman

Sandra and Burt Feit

Brenda Fletcher and Family

Chuck and Helene Fliegler and Family

Friends of the Kerhonkson Synagogue

Roy & Dotty Freeman & Family

Felice Gasool

Beth Cohen, Jason, Isaac and Joshua Gerow

L’Shana Tova Carol Super  
and Rondavid Gold

Ned & Lucy Goldfarb

Geri & John Grant & Their Grandchildren

Elaine Greenspan

Robert, Joyce, Josh & Jordan Greenough
A Happy, Sweet and Blessed  

New Year to All-Dr. Cy Gruberg

Rabbi Yitzhak & Reb. Leah Hecht & Family
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 

and Jacqueline Herrnson

Tamar Opler & Lionel Heyman

Susan & Steve Hirsch

Richard and Francesca Husted

Rabbi AB & Reb. Binie Itkin & Family

Jay & Jan Kaplan

Lindsay Kaplan 
In Memory of Nathan Katatsky-Harriet and 

Eileen Katatsky and Ronald Augustine

Bernie & Lisa King-Smith and Family

Benjamin, Anna, Jaime and Darren Klein
Best wishes for a happy and healthy 
 New Year - Mary Jane & Lou Klein

Philip Weiss & Gabrielle Kleinmann
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Ellen Jahoda and Rabbi Jonathan Kligler

Arlene and Harvey Kronick

Ellen and Howard Leifer & family

Gail Levy

Judy & John Lewis

Nelson Lohre

Rhoda Lohre 
Marc, Ellen, Jeremy, Arielle, Joshua, Leslie, 

Jackson & Mallory Luksberg
Harriet and Geoff Miller

Wendy Wolfenson, Stephen Molmed  
and Family

Jacki Morrison

Vivian Moscowitz & Family

Bette & Stan Nitzky

Jonathan and Iris Oseas

Wishing everyone a happy, healthy new year-
Joan and Beth Plotsky

Carl and Judy Polinsky

Edward Pollan

Cindy & Glenn Pomerantz

Marc & Jo Ann Reuben

Rabbi Yael Romer & Dr. Michael Freedman

Margie and Bob Ronder

Caroline, Kris & Levi Schwind

Wishes for a Healthy Happy Year - 
Jean Semilof

Sue Simon and Family

Have a sweet, healthy & happy New Year - 
Lally & Michael Steckman

Hugh Straus

Leone Straus

Joseph and Avis Toochin

Lorraine & Ira Trast

Ellen & Jonah Triebwasser

Van Deusen House Antiques

Renee & Howard Vichinsky

Barbara & Philip Warshaw and Family

Martin Weinberger & Family

Julian & Maida Weiner & Family

Harriet & Bob Werner

L’Shana Tova from India Ruby Wilkes & 
Willow Shi Qing Wilkes

Phyllis & Ron Wolfield

When you look into your heart as the New Year starts, 
may you discover a new sense of possibility, a new belief 
in the gifts you have to share, and a renewed commitment 

to your faith and your dreams.  L’Shanah Tovah 
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High Holy Days Schedule of Services 5777
Congregation Agudas Achim

“Where All Are Welcome”
254 Lucas Avenue • Kingston, NY 12401

Telephone/Fax: (845) 331-1176
www.ChabadUlsterCounty.org

Stay up-to-date and follow us on  
Twitter @RabbiHecht

Rabbi Yitzchok Hecht
Rabbi AB Itkin 
(412) 401-0238

Bruce Tuchman & Howard Vichinsky, Co-Presidents

Do you know someone who is housebound or can’t make it to 
Synagogue to hear the shofar? Please let us know and we will 
try to visit them & blow shofar for them on Rosh Hashanah so 
that they too can take part and enjoy this beautiful holiday!

Rosh Hashanah Community Dinner & Traditional Apples 
Dipped in Honey - Sunday, October 2 following services. 
Fee: $25 Adult, $15 Child (under 12)
Please RSVP by Friday, September 25
 
For more information and to RSVP visit: 
www.ChabadUlsterCounty.org
Ellenville: 845-647-4450 or Rabbi@JewishEllenville.com
Kingston: 845-331-1176 or RabbiAB@ChabadUlsterCounty.org

Erev Rosh Hashanah Sunday, October 2
  Light Candles   ..............................................................6:17 pm
 Evening Services ............................................................6:20 pm
Community Dinner following services, You MUST RSVP for dinner

Rosh Hashanah Monday, October 3
 Morning Services ........................................................... 9:30 am
 Shofar Sounding ..........................................................11:15 am 
Kiddush following services.
Afternoon Services ................................................................5:30 pm
Followed by Community Tashlich together with Congregation 
Ahavath Israel at Spring Lake followed by evening service
Light Candles*  ..............................................................after 7:15 pm

Rosh Hashanah 2nd Day Tuesday, October 4
 Morning Services ........................................................... 9:30 am
 Shofar Blowing .............................................................11:15 am
Kiddush following services
 Evening Services ............................................................6:00 pm
 Holiday Ends ..................................................................7:48 pm

 

Fast of Gedalya Wednesday, October 5
 Fast Begins .......................................................................5:31am
 Fast Ends  ........................................................................6:58 pm
Learn more @ ChabadUlsterCounty.org/holiday

Shabbos Shuva Friday, October 7
 Light Candles ................................................................ 6:09 pm
 Evening Services ............................................................6:15 pm

Saturday, October 8
 Morning Services ........................................................... 9:30 am
 Evening Services ............................................................6:00 pm
 Shabbos Ends ................................................................ 7:06 pm
 
Kol Nidrei Tuesday, October 11
 Afternoon Service ................................................................TBA
 Light Candles / Fast Begins ....................................... 6:02 pm
You can light candles and Yahrzeit lamp in Shul
 Kol Nidrei Services........................................................6:15 pm
 
Yom Kippur Wednesday, October 12
 Morning Services ........................................................... 9:30 am
 Yizkor Memorial Service ............................................12:15 am
 Afternoon & Neilah Closing Service .........................1:15 pm
 Fast Ends .........................................................................7:00 pm
Followed by Break-the-Fast

Shabbos Friday, October 14
 Light Candles .................................................................5:57 pm
 Evening Services ............................................................6:00 pm
 
Saturday, October 15
 Morning Services ........................................................... 9:00 am
 Evening Services ............................................................6:00 pm
 Shabbos Ends .................................................................6:55 pm
 
Sukkos  To purchase your own Sukkah or a Lulav & Esrog
contact us at 845-331-1176 or RabbiABChabadUlsterCounty.org
If you would like a home or office visit by our mobile Sukkah,
contact us at 845-331-1176 or RabbiABChabadUlsterCounty.org

Sukkos Sunday, October 16
 Light Candles .................................................................5:54 pm
 Evening Services ............................................................6:10 pm
The Rabbi & Rebbetzin invite you as there guest for a meal in 
the sukkah on Sunday, October 16th, following services. Please 
RSVP by Thursday October 13th. 845-331-1176.

Monday, October 17
 Morning Services .........................................................: 9:30 am
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High Holy Days Schedule of Services 5777
Kiddush in the Sukkah following services.
 Evening Services ............................................................6:10 pm
 Light Candles*  ......................................................after 6:52 pm

Tuesday, October 18
 Morning Services ........................................................... 9:30 am
Kiddush in the Sukkah following services. 
 Evening Services ............................................................6:10 pm
 Holiday Ends ..................................................................6:51 pm
 
Chol Hamoed
October 19, 20 & 21
 Morning Services ........................................................... 8:00 am
 
Wednesday, October 19th 
Children’s Holiday program, including dinner, shaking the lulav 
and etrog, ride on the sukkah mobile, music, arts ‘n’ crafts & lots 
of fun! 4:30-6:00pm in the Shul Sukkah!
 
Thursday, October 21st - 5:30-7:30 pm - JWC ( Jewish 
Women’s Circle) Soup, Salad & Song: Singing in the Sukkah 
with Zoe B. Zak Enjoy delicious food & music at the home of 
Binie Itkin.
 
Shul Sukkah is open to the public 24/7! The lights are left 
on for you to come and enjoy this mitzvah whenever it’s 
convenient for you!
 
Shabbos Chol Hamoed
Friday, October 21
 Light Candles .................................................................5:47 pm
 Evening Services ............................................................6:00 pm
 
Saturday, October 22
 Morning Services ........................................................... 9:30 am
Kiddush in the Sukkah following services.
 Evening Services ............................................................6:00 pm
 Shabbos Ends .................................................................6:45 pm

Hoshanah Rabbah Sunday, October 23
 Morning Services ........................................................... 8:00 am

Shemini Atzeres & Simchas Torah Sunday, October 23
 Light Candles .................................................................5:44 pm
 Evening Services ............................................................5:45 pm
Followed by Israel Solidarity Hakafos

 
Monday, October 24
 Morning Services ........................................................... 9:30 am

 Yizkor Memorial Service ............................................11:15 am
Kiddush following services.
 Evening Services ............................................................5:45 pm
Followed by full holiday meal & Hakafos - dancing with the Torahs
 Light Candles*  ......................................................after 6:42 pm

Tuesday, October 6
 Morning Services ........................................................... 9:30 am
Followed by Kiddush & Hakafos
 Evening Services ............................................................5:45 pm
 Holiday Ends ..................................................................6:41 pm

 * Light only from a pre-existing flame
Note: For Candle lighting times in other areas, visit 

ChabadUlsterCounty.org/times.

Congregation Ahavath Israel
100 Lucas Avenue • Kingston, NY  12401

(845) 338-4409
www.ahavathisraelkingston.org

E-mail: ahavath.israel@gmail.com

Rabbi Judah Kogen
Cantor Devorah Gartner

Rebecca Balzac, President
Like Avraham and Sarah, our doors are open to welcome guests. 

High Holy Day attendance is always free and no reservations 
are required. We warmly invite singles, seniors and families of all 

kinds to join us in celebrating a very sweet new year.

High Holy Day Schedule of Services 5777 

Congregation Ahavath Israel 
100 Lucas Avenue ▪ Kingston, NY  12401 

(845) 338-4409 
E-mail: ahavath.israel@gmail.com 

 
Rabbi Judah Kogen 

Cantor Devorah Gartner 
Rebecca Balzac, President 

 
Like Avraham and Sarah, our doors are open to welcome guests. 

High Holy Day attendance is always free and no reservations are required.   
We warmly invite singles, seniors and families of all kinds to join us  

in celebrating a very sweet New Year. 
 

SCHEDULE of SERVICES 
 

SELICHOT  
Selichot – Saturday, September 24th 
 Ma’ariv (evening) Service…………………….........7:30pm 

Join us for an intimate Havdalah & Selichot Service  
as we prepare for the Yamim Noraim, the Days of Awe. 

 
ROSH HASHANAH 
Erev Rosh Hashanah – Sunday, October 2nd 
 Minchah (afternoon) Service….................................6:00pm 
 Ma’ariv (evening) Service…….................................6:15pm 
 
Rosh Hashanah I – Monday, October 3rd 
 Shacharit (morning) Services..…………...................9:00am 

Children’s Service………...….……...….................11:00am 
  Shofar Service (approximately)..….………………11:30am 
 Please join us for apples & honey following services. 

Minchah Services………………………….following lunch 
 Joint Tashlich with Agudas Achim at Spring Lake…7:30pm 
 
Rosh Hashanah II – Tuesday, October 4th 
 Morning Services…………………………………...9:00am 

Children’s Service………...…………….................11:00am 
  Shofar Service (approximately)..……….................11:30am 
 Please join us for apples & honey following services. 

Minchah Services………………………….following lunch 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

YOM KIPPUR 
Erev Yom Kippur – Tuesday, October 11th  
 Minchah (afternoon) Service….................................5:45pm 
 Kol Nidre (evening) Service…..................................6:00pm 
 
Yom Kippur – Wednesday, October 12th 
 Shacharit (morning) Services..……….......................9:00am 

Children’s Service…………...………….................11:00am 
 Yizkor (memorial–approximately)………………………….11:45am 

Break…………………………….………………………..2:00pm 
 Study the Book of Jonah w/Rabbi Kogen..……........4:15pm 

Minchah (afternoon) Services…... ………................5:15pm 
 Ne’ilah (concluding) Service………………………6:15pm 
 Ma’ariv/Havdalah Services………………………...7:00pm 
 Final Shofar Sounding…………...............................7:31pm 
 Please join us for a Break the Fast Meal following services. 
 

THANK YOU FOR SHARING THE HOLIDAYS WITH US! 
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Congregation Emanuel  
of the Hudson Valley

243 Albany Avenue, Kingston, NY 12401 
Main Office: (845) 338-4271 x 101

Rabbi’s Study: (845) 338-4384 x 102
Main office: templeemanuel@hvc.rr.com, 
Rabbi’s Email: Rabbiromer@hvc.rr.com 

www.templeemanuelkingston.org
Rabbi Yael Romer 

Cantor Robert Cohen  
President Les Kalmus

 Religious School Director: Samara Genee

Congregation Emanuel is a Reform Congregation 
with an open door policy.

Erev Selichot - Saturday, September 24 ..........................  7:00pm
 Exploring Forgiveness... A movie, The Straight Story with 
 discussion to follow

ROSH HASHANAH 
Erev Rosh Hashanah - Sunday, October 2
 Evening Service .............................................................  7:30pm

Rosh Hashanah  - Monday, October 3
  Morning Service .............................................................9:30am
 High Holiday Youth Service  ......................................11:00am

(runs concurrently with Morning Service)
 Children’s Service ...........................................................2:00pm
 Tashlich .............................................................................3:30pm

Rosh Hashana Second Day - Tuesday, October 4... .....10:00am
New Year return to nature on the Poet’s Walk in Rhinebeck; a 
guided meditation around the circuit, culminating at about 12pm 
with a ½ hour service & sounding of the Shofar in the Gazebo. 
Meet at the Poet’s Walk Parking Lot in Rhinebeck at 10am 

Shabbat Shuvah Friday, October 7 ................................... 7:30pm 
Morning Service Saturday, October 8  ............................. 10:00am                                 
 
Yom Kippur Tuesday October 11
 Kol Nidre Service ...........................................................7:00pm
 Morning Service Wednesday, October 12 .................9:30am
 Youth Service .................................................................11:00am 

(runs concurrently with Morning Service)
 Guided Meditation .........................................................1:00pm
 Children’s Service ...........................................................2:00pm                                                                                   
 Afternoon Service ...........................................................3:30pm
 Yizkor Memorial Service ...............................................4:30pm
 Concluding Neilah Service ...........................................5:30pm
Break the fast Kiddush immediately following
 
Sukkot
 Sukkah Building Saturday, October 15 ......................9:30am
 Sunday, October 16 Community Potluck (veggie/dairy) in 
 the Sukkah
Monday, October 17 Festival Morning Service .............10:00 am 
Yizkor Service Friday October 21 ........................................7:00pm  
Kabbalat Shabbat Service  .....................................................7:30pm
 
Simchat Torah
Monday October 24 
 Hakafot celebration and Kabbalat Torah ..................6:00 pm

Congregation Ezrath Israel 
Chabad of Ellenville

Rabbi Herman Eisner Square (31 Center St.)
Ellenville, NY 12428

845-647-4450 • www.JewishEllenville.com
Rabbi@JewishEllenville.com

Rabbi Shlomo Deren

High Holy Day Schedule of Services 5777 

Congregation Ahavath Israel 
100 Lucas Avenue ▪ Kingston, NY  12401 

(845) 338-4409 
E-mail: ahavath.israel@gmail.com 

 
Rabbi Judah Kogen 

Cantor Devorah Gartner 
Rebecca Balzac, President 

 
Like Avraham and Sarah, our doors are open to welcome guests. 

High Holy Day attendance is always free and no reservations are required.   
We warmly invite singles, seniors and families of all kinds to join us  

in celebrating a very sweet New Year. 
 

SCHEDULE of SERVICES 
 

SELICHOT  
Selichot – Saturday, September 24th 
 Ma’ariv (evening) Service…………………….........7:30pm 

Join us for an intimate Havdalah & Selichot Service  
as we prepare for the Yamim Noraim, the Days of Awe. 

 
ROSH HASHANAH 
Erev Rosh Hashanah – Sunday, October 2nd 
 Minchah (afternoon) Service….................................6:00pm 
 Ma’ariv (evening) Service…….................................6:15pm 
 
Rosh Hashanah I – Monday, October 3rd 
 Shacharit (morning) Services..…………...................9:00am 

Children’s Service………...….……...….................11:00am 
  Shofar Service (approximately)..….………………11:30am 
 Please join us for apples & honey following services. 

Minchah Services………………………….following lunch 
 Joint Tashlich with Agudas Achim at Spring Lake…7:30pm 
 
Rosh Hashanah II – Tuesday, October 4th 
 Morning Services…………………………………...9:00am 

Children’s Service………...…………….................11:00am 
  Shofar Service (approximately)..……….................11:30am 
 Please join us for apples & honey following services. 

Minchah Services………………………….following lunch 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

YOM KIPPUR 
Erev Yom Kippur – Tuesday, October 11th  
 Minchah (afternoon) Service….................................5:45pm 
 Kol Nidre (evening) Service…..................................6:00pm 
 
Yom Kippur – Wednesday, October 12th 
 Shacharit (morning) Services..……….......................9:00am 

Children’s Service…………...………….................11:00am 
 Yizkor (memorial–approximately)………………………….11:45am 

Break…………………………….………………………..2:00pm 
 Study the Book of Jonah w/Rabbi Kogen..……........4:15pm 

Minchah (afternoon) Services…... ………................5:15pm 
 Ne’ilah (concluding) Service………………………6:15pm 
 Ma’ariv/Havdalah Services………………………...7:00pm 
 Final Shofar Sounding…………...............................7:31pm 
 Please join us for a Break the Fast Meal following services. 
 

THANK YOU FOR SHARING THE HOLIDAYS WITH US! 

High Holy Day Schedule of Services 5777 

Congregation Ahavath Israel 
100 Lucas Avenue ▪ Kingston, NY  12401 

(845) 338-4409 
E-mail: ahavath.israel@gmail.com 

 
Rabbi Judah Kogen 

Cantor Devorah Gartner 
Rebecca Balzac, President 

 
Like Avraham and Sarah, our doors are open to welcome guests. 

High Holy Day attendance is always free and no reservations are required.   
We warmly invite singles, seniors and families of all kinds to join us  

in celebrating a very sweet New Year. 
 

SCHEDULE of SERVICES 
 

SELICHOT  
Selichot – Saturday, September 24th 
 Ma’ariv (evening) Service…………………….........7:30pm 

Join us for an intimate Havdalah & Selichot Service  
as we prepare for the Yamim Noraim, the Days of Awe. 

 
ROSH HASHANAH 
Erev Rosh Hashanah – Sunday, October 2nd 
 Minchah (afternoon) Service….................................6:00pm 
 Ma’ariv (evening) Service…….................................6:15pm 
 
Rosh Hashanah I – Monday, October 3rd 
 Shacharit (morning) Services..…………...................9:00am 

Children’s Service………...….……...….................11:00am 
  Shofar Service (approximately)..….………………11:30am 
 Please join us for apples & honey following services. 

Minchah Services………………………….following lunch 
 Joint Tashlich with Agudas Achim at Spring Lake…7:30pm 
 
Rosh Hashanah II – Tuesday, October 4th 
 Morning Services…………………………………...9:00am 

Children’s Service………...…………….................11:00am 
  Shofar Service (approximately)..……….................11:30am 
 Please join us for apples & honey following services. 

Minchah Services………………………….following lunch 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

YOM KIPPUR 
Erev Yom Kippur – Tuesday, October 11th  
 Minchah (afternoon) Service….................................5:45pm 
 Kol Nidre (evening) Service…..................................6:00pm 
 
Yom Kippur – Wednesday, October 12th 
 Shacharit (morning) Services..……….......................9:00am 

Children’s Service…………...………….................11:00am 
 Yizkor (memorial–approximately)………………………….11:45am 

Break…………………………….………………………..2:00pm 
 Study the Book of Jonah w/Rabbi Kogen..……........4:15pm 

Minchah (afternoon) Services…... ………................5:15pm 
 Ne’ilah (concluding) Service………………………6:15pm 
 Ma’ariv/Havdalah Services………………………...7:00pm 
 Final Shofar Sounding…………...............................7:31pm 
 Please join us for a Break the Fast Meal following services. 
 

THANK YOU FOR SHARING THE HOLIDAYS WITH US! 
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High Holy Days Schedule of Services 5777
Jewish Congregation of New Paltz 

Kehillat Ahavat Achim
Synagogue/Sanctuary: 8 Church Street, New Paltz

Community Center: 30 North Chestnut Street, New Paltz

Office phone number: (845) 255-9817
www.jewishcongregationofnewpaltz.org Mailing address: 

JCNP, P.O. Box 577, New Paltz, NY 12561

Rabbi Bill Strongin
President Marc Schain

All services held in the sanctuary.

ROSH HASHANAH
Erev Rosh Hashanah: Sunday, October 2  .........................7:30pm
Rosh Hashanah: Monday, October 3 ..................................9:30am   
Second Morning Service 
Tuesday, October 4 ...............................................................10:00am
Children’s Services: Monday, October 3  (MORNING ONLY)  
3rd - 5th grade: 10:00am – 11:00am; 4 year olds - 2nd grade: 
11:15am – 12:15pm

YOM KIPPUR
Kol Nidre, Tuesday, October 11 .........................................6:30 pm
Yom Kippur Wednesday, October 12 ..................................9:30am 
Children’s Services:  Wednesday, October 12 (MORNING 
ONLY), 3rd - 5th grade: 10:00am – 11:00am; 4 year olds - 
2nd grade: 11:15am – 12:15pm
Yiskor Closing .........................................................................5:30 pm                                    
Sukkah Building & Potluck: Sunday, October 16 ............ 1:00pm 

(Community Center)
Simchat Torah: Monday, October 24 .................................6:00pm

The Kerhonkson Synagogue 
26 Minnewaska Trail Kerhonkson, New York 12466

845.626.7260
www.kerhonksonsynagogue.org

Rabbi Sally Shore-Wittenberg 
President governed by our Synagogue board

Goldie Goldberg: thousanddances@yahoo.com
Glenn Pomerantz: gapfef@yahoo.com 

Erev Rosh Hashannah     
 Sunday, October 2 ..................................................................6:30pm
Rosh Hashanah        
 Monday, October 3 - First Day Service...........................10:00am  
 Tuesday, October 4 - Second Day Service .....................10:00am

Erev Yom Kippur
 Kol Nidre Service - Tuesday, October 11.............6:30pm Sharp
Yom Kippur Day Service- Wednesday, October 12  .........10:00am
  Jonah & Learning ................................................................. 5:00  pm
  Yom Kippur Eve (Neilah) ....................................................6:15 pm
 Havdalah & Break-fast follows service. 

All are welcome, NO TICKETS NEEDED!

Woodstock Jewish Congregation 
Kehillat Lev Shalem

1682 Glasco Turnpike, Woodstock, New York 12498
845-679-2218 

www.wjcshul.org 
 info@wjcshul.org

Rabbi Jonathan Kligler
President Rondavid Gold

Education Coordinator Dee Graziano

“I hope you will join me in welcoming the New Year with open 
arms, clear eyes and courageous hearts, and we will support 
one another to live and act in alignment with our highest 
values as we enter the New Year.” Rabbi Jonathan Kligler

Everyone is Welcome to attend High Holy Day Services. For 
security purposes everyone attending the High Holy Days needs 
to register this year.  You can register in advance (preferable), or 
onsite during the High Holy Days.  Donations are appreciated; 
they keep our doors open to everyone.  Registration information 
can be found on the website: wjcshul.org. 

Kids are welcome at all services. There are children’s services 
followed by supervised activities on the first day of Rosh 
Hashanah and on Yom Kippur.

There is only space for members with parking passes in the 
onsite lot. Except: the lot is open to all on the 2nd day of Rosh 
Hashanah and on Yom Kippur after 2:30pm. Shuttle buses run 
from 2 different offsite lots starting 1 hour before each service 
continuously until after all scheduled services and Kiddush.  
Full off-site parking information is on the website: wjcshul.org. 

Selichot Service
 Saturday, September 24 .............................................. 10:30pm

Erev Rosh Hashanah
 Sunday, October 2 ..........................................................7:00pm
 Teen Discussion ..............................................................7:30pm

Kiddush following services
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Congregation Agudas Achim
“Where All Are Welcome”

254 Lucas Avenue • Kingston, NY 12401
Telephone/Fax: (845) 331-1176

www.ChabadUlsterCounty.org
Stay up-to-date and follow us on  

Twitter @RabbiHecht

Rabbi Yitzchok Hecht
Rabbi AB Itkin 
(412) 401-0238

Bruce Tuchman & Howard Vichinsky, Co-Presidents

Calendar of Events

The Hebrew School of Ulster County 
An innovative and creative new program and curriculum!!! 
Exciting, educational, hands-on learning! A must for every 
child!! Bringing Judaism to life! No one will be turned away 
due to lack of funds. No membership required or previous 
affiliations. Located in Kingston & Ellenville. 
For more info contact: Binie Itkin, 845-331-1176 or  
www.ChabadUlsterCounty.org/HS

Tea ‘n’ Torah
Engaging, Enlightening Study & Conversation facilitated by 
Rebbetzin’s Leah Hecht & Binie Itkin. Enjoy delicious kosher 
pastries and teas as you delight in the company of friends and 
gain appreciation for the insight and wisdom of the Torah. 
RSVP is appreciated. For women only. Every Thursday 
beginning November 3rd, 11:00-12:00 pm at Agudas Achim. 
Call 845-331-1176 for more details.

High Holy Days 
Schedule of Services 

5777
Woodstock Jewish Congregation Continued...

Rosh Hashanah (1st Day)
 Monday, October 3 ........................................... 10:00am 
 Children’s Services & activities .....10:30am – 1:30pm

Kiddush following Morning Service
Tashlich Service following Kiddush
Rosh Hashanah (2nd Day)
 Tuesday, October 4, 10:00 AM

Kiddush following services  

Kol Nidre
 Tuesday, October 11 ........................................... 7:00pm

Yom Kippur
Wednesday, October 12
Morning Services .....................................................10:00 AM
Yizkor begins ....................................................... after 12 noon
Children’s Services & activities .............10:30am – 1:30pm
Musaf Service ................................................................ 2:30pm
Book of Jonah................................................................ 4:30pm
Neilah Service ............................................................... 6:00pm

Erev Sukkot – Sunday, October 16, 6pm – Come welcome 
Sukkot with a festival/pot luck dinner in the Sukkah.  Please 
bring a dairy or vegetarian dish to share.

Yom Tov Sukkot Service – Monday, October 17 10am

Sukkot
October 17 – October 23.   The Sukkah is open throughout 
the holiday.  Please feel free to come “dwell” in the Sukkah 
on your own time thoughout the week.  Remember our 
Sukkah and building are dairy/vegetarian

Kabbalat Shabbat Services – October 21 7:30pm

Shabbat Chol Hamoed Service – Saturday, October 22, 
10am followed by potluck lunch in the Sukkah.  Please 
bring a dairy or vegetarian dish to share.

Shemini Atzeret and Yizkor Service – Monday, October 
24, 10am 

Simchat Torah Celebration – Monday, October 24, 6pm
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Jewish Mysticism in Woodstock
Join us as Rabbi Hecht leads us through the Kabbalistic and 
Chassidic philosophy of the Tanya. For more details and to 
confirm class is on schedule, call Renee at 845-679-7148; 
Tuesday nights at 8:00pm at the Woodstock Library.

cTeen
Designed for today’s teenagers. Providing a nurturing 
environment where teens can learn about themselves through 
giving to others, identify with individuals who share the same 
faith, and be part of a group that focuses on building core 
values and stresses positive character development.

Be a Minyan-aire
Tuesday @ 8:00 AM; guaranteed to be done by 8:45 AM
Davening followed by great coffee and kosher danish.

Shabbos Services
Join us Friday evenings. Services begin 10 minutes after candle 
lighting. Join us Shabbos morning at 9:00 AM, service followed 
by Kiddush with vegetarian Cholent.
 
Jewish Women’s Circle of Ulster County
An opportunity for Jewish women in our area to meet new 
friends, socialize and learn in an informal setting. Check it out 
and see for yourself what it’s all about!
For more information: Visit: ChabadUlsterCounty.org/JWC; 
email: JWC@ChabadUlsterCounty.org. Call: 845-246-0177
 
JLI ( Jewish Learning Institute): How Success Thinks
Whether it’s at home, in the office, or in your personal life, 
everyone craves success. This course provides uniquely Jewish 
ways of thinking to help you develop a growth mindset, 
identify and cultivate your signature strengths, deal with your 
weaknesses, and overcome the obstacles to your success. 
For full information and to join the course, visit 
ChabadUlsterCounty.org/JLI or call 845-331-1176.
 
Jewish Law
An interesting discussion on practical application of Jewish 
Law in our daily lives. Every Shabbos afternoon approximately 
one hour before the end of Shabbos.

Emails
Featuring updates, announcements, words of Torah and more. 
To join email RabbiHecht@ChabadUlsterCounty.org

Jewish Holiday Guides
A Jewish magazine about the Holidays mailed directly to your 

home. It is printed 4 times a year. If you do not receive this 
magazine presently, please email us your mailing address. We 
will gladly add you to our mailing list.
 
Katz Family Hospitality Suites
Need a place to stay for a Shabbos or Holiday? Join us! For 
more information call 845-331-1176.

Need a new Mezuzah or Teffilin?
Do you have a Mezuzah adorning your Home or Apartment? 
We would love to help you participate in this wonderful 
Mitzvah! Ancient tradition teaches that this small mitzvah 
brings blessing and serenity to your home. A person introduces 
holiness and harmony into the world by placing a Mezuzah on 
his or her door. Call Rabbi AB at 412-401-0238

Chabad Chesed Network
We are very excited to announce a new program that will 
benefit our community. We will be starting the Chabad Chesed 
Network. Please read below and see the different ways you can 
get involved with the program and what we offer.
What we offer:
    • Hospital visitations.
    • Shiva calls and visitation.
    • Visit nursing homes, senior residents and home bound.
    • Send cards and phone calls.
    • Reciting prayers for healing and well-being.
   
How you can get involved:
• Become a volunteer by filling out the volunteer signup 
sheet. Your response to a request is optional based on your 
availability.
• Both men and women volunteers needed.
Contact Chabad Chesed Network to volunteer or request our 
services: 845-334-1176. Chabad Chesed Network Committee: 
Rebbetzin Leah Hecht, Rebbetzin Binie Itkin, Harriet 
Kazansky, Jody Sotanoff

PAWS INN
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Congregation Agudas 
Achim Sisterhood 
by Shirley Crystal 

Sisterhood Gift Shop: We are here to serve the community 
for the High Holidays and during the year with your Judaica 
needs. We have a wonderful selection for the holidays and 
year round including challah covers, kiddush cups, honey 
servers, havdalah candles, talleisim, and kipot plus more. For 
information call Shirley Crystal at 331-4646.

Kiddush: Kiddush is provided every shabbos and holidays 
following services. To sponsor a Kiddush for a birthday, 
anniversary, yahrzeit, or other occasion, contact Shirley Crystal 
at 331-4646 or Rosemary Lewis at 331-0766. 

Memorial Plaque: Plaques for a deceased loved one may be 
ordered by contacting Barbara Blas at 338-3499.  

Tree of Life: The Tree of Life is located in the front lobby of 
the synagogue. Leaves may be ordered for a birth, birthday, 
anniversary, Bar or Bat Mitzvah.  For further information, 
contact Lorraine Trast at 331-3513.

Tribute Cards: To send a card In Honor or In Memory of, 
contact Rosemary Lewis at 331-0766 or Brenda Fletcher at 
338- 5980. For a nominal fee a card will be mailed for you.

Congregation 
Ahavath Israel

100 Lucas Avenue • Kingston, NY  12401
(845) 338-4409

E-mail: ahavath.israel@gmail.com

Cantor Devorah Gartner
Rebecca Balzac, President

Congregation Emanuel
of the Hudson Valley  

243 Albany Avenue, Kingston, NY 12401 
Main Office: (845) 338-4271 x 101

Rabbi’s Study: (845) 338-4384 x 102

main office: templeemanuel@hvc.rr.com, 
Rabbi’s Email: rabbiromer@hvc.rr.com 

www.templeemanuelkingston.org

Rabbi Yael Romer 
Cantor Robert Cohen
President Les Kalmus

Religious School Director Samara Genee

Congregation Emanuel is a Reform Congregation 
with an open door policy; we invite you to join us 

for weekly services, holidays, festivals and 
celebrations throughout the year.

Temple Worship Services

Early Kabbalat Shabbat Service 
(1st Friday of each month)  ....................................................6:00pm

Friday Kabbalat Shabbat Service ....................................7:30pm
(Families of all ages join in a vibrant and moving celebration of the Sabbath)

Musical Shabbat (3rd Friday of each month) ...................7:30pm

Shabbat Service with Zemer Choir 
(4th Friday of each month) ..........................................................7:30pm

Saturday Morning Minyan Service 
September through June .....................................................10:00am

Children are always welcome at all services & 
we provide soft toys for little ones.

Tot Shabbat - from 9 to 9:30am select Saturday mornings 
once a month September through June.  Tot Shabbat is a great 
way to introduce your young child to Temple life, meet other 
pre-school children and their parents and enjoy a warm and 
exciting program of song, dance and Jewish stories. Upcoming 
dates: September 24, October 15, November 12.

Lunch with the Rabbi & Guests. A point of social connection 
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for the adults, join our lively monthly group on selected 
Tuesdays for a lunch integrating “food for thought” and “ideas 
to sustain us.” A free home-made lunch is served at noon on  
monthly presentations & topics are shared at 12:45 forging 
stimulating discussion and deepened community. 

Conversational Hebrew: Taught by Rabbi Yael Romer, 
held weekly on select Wednesdays, September through 
May from 4:30PM to 6:00PM.  Beginner and Intermediate 
Conversational Modern Hebrew presented through the 
textbook curriculum created by the professors of Hebrew at 
Brandeis University. 

Hebrew Trope: Taught by Rabbi Yael Romer, held weekly on 
select Wednesdays September through May 12:30-1:30pm

Rhinebeck Meditation and Torah Study most Thursdays 
from September through June, beginning at 8:45am followed 
at 9:15am with Weekly Torah Study.
 
Pirke Avot with Rabbi Romer The sayings of our Fathers 
integrating our mothers voices select 2nd & 4th Thursdays 
5:30-7PM Veggie/Dairy potluck in our sukkah. Free 
community event all are welcome.

When The Birds Stopped Singing – Living with the wounds 
of war by Dr. Clemens Loew. Sunday November 6 at 3PM.  
Free Community Event all are welcome. Dr. Clemens Loew 
shares a collection of personal essays told through the eyes 
of a holocaust survivor, chronicling life’s adventures from 
childhood to adulthood.

Interfaith Thanksgiving Tuesday November 15 at 7PM. 
Celebrate the power of healing through our connection to each 
other. Free Community Event all are welcome. Please bring 
a dessert to share. Sponsored by the Ulster County Religious 
Council & Congregation Emanuel

Tone with Sloane “SPA” Stretch / Pilates / Abs - Beginner 
level: Tuesdays at 10:30 am; Intermediate / Advanced levels 
Tuesdays at noon. “Sculpt & Stretch” A fun & challenging 
conditioning class for all fitness levels: Thursdays at noon. 
(no class 2nd Thursday of each month). $10 per class; pre 
paid packages available. Tone with Sloane Grubard in the 
beautifully sky lit chapel at Congregation Emanuel. 

Mah Jong  Players of all levels can join this weekly group 
meeting at Congregational Emanuel most Monday mornings 
at 10:30 am.

KINGSTON
(845) 339-2020

POUGHKEEPSIE
(845) 452-4444

Nate Horowitz
Vice President

nate@jaroofing.com
Ext. 11

Fax (845) 339-6415

www.JARoofing.com
“Your roof replacement experts since 1938”

“Where Professionalism meets Compassion”

Over 60 years of experience in 
Jewish customs and burial traditions

Paul R. Hammerl
President/Licensed Funeral Director

411 Albany Avenue
Kingston, NY 12401

(845) 331-0631
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Congregation Ezrath 
Israel Chabad of Ellenville

Rabbi Herman Eisner Square (31 Center St.)
Ellenville, NY 12428

845-647-4450 • www.JewishEllenville.com
Rabbi@JewishEllenville.com

Rabbi Shlomo Deren

Congregation Tiferet 
Yehuda V’Yisrael 

Kerhonkson Synagogue
26 Minnewaska Trail • Kerhonkson, NY 12446

Synagogue Phone: (845) 626-7260
www.kerhonksonsynagogue.org

Rabbi Sally Shore Wittenberg
President governed by our Synagogue board

Goldie Goldberg: thousanddances@yahoo.com
Glenn Pomerantz: gapfef@yahoo.com 

Shabbot Service
Saturday, November 19 at 10:00am

Kiddish - Bring a dish Dairy/Parve to share

Shabbat Service
Saturday, December 10 at 10:00am

Kiddish - Bring a dish Dairy/Parve to share

Jewish Congregation  
of New Paltz 

Kehillat Ahavat Achim
Synagogue/Sanctuary: 8 Church Street, New Paltz

Community Center: 30 North Chestnut Street, New Paltz

Office phone number: (845) 255-9817
website: www.jewishcongregationofnewpaltz.org

Mailing address: P.O. Box 577, New Paltz, NY 12561

Rabbi Bill Strongin 
President Marc Schain

The Jewish Congregation of New Paltz, a Reconstructionist 
synagogue, is a dynamic and welcoming congregation that 
celebrates the wisdom, guidance and beauty of the Jewish 

heritage in a spiritual and cultural manner that is accessible 
and embraces singles, couples, and families including 

interfaith, and non-traditional families.

TWO BUILDINGS
Our congregation has two buildings, just a couple of blocks 
apart.  The older Shul building (8 Church Street) is used for 
Friday evening services, B’ney Mitzvah Saturday services, and 
other holiday services.  Our Community Center building (30 
N. Chestnut Street) is used for Junior Congregation services, 
less formal Saturday morning services, the Hebrew School, all 
social events, Torah study, Rabbi’s office hours, and houses our 
library and synagogue office.

SHABBAT SERVICES
FRIDAY EVENING: We have moved our Friday evening 
service time to 6:00pm, so the older tradition of services 
followed by dinner could be recaptured.  Our attendance is up, 

Spiegel Brothers Paper Co., Inc.
Established 1934

678 Ulster Ave.
Kingston, NY 12401

Phone: (845) 338-7206         Fax: (845) 338-4712
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and we welcome newcomers to join us. Sometime in late fall, 
we will move service starting time to 7pm.

One Shabbat each month, there is a Junior Congregation 
service for school children grades 3-7 in the Community 
Center while the rest of the congregation has its service in the 
Shul. The first Friday evening of each month is a Children’s 
Service in the Shul, in which the liturgy has been revised 
for smaller children and their families.  But all ages, singles, 
couples and families are always welcome at all of our services.
SATURDAY MORNING: Most weeks have a Saturday 
morning service, but not all. There are several varieties: once a 
month, at 9am is a service combined with a 6-7th grader family 
class (but anyone can come) in which the upcoming Torah 
portions of the B’ney Mitzvah students are explored.  We have 
HavuratHaLev meditative services (10am) five or six times a 
year led by guest Rabbi Rena Blumenthal. There are occasional 
special theme services led by Rabbi Bill. All of the above are 
in our Community Center.  Then there are the Bar and Bat 
Mitzvah Shabbat services at 10am in the Shul building. (see 
schedule below)

B’NEY MITZVAH
Our students are prepared and very engaged, and not only lead 
prayers, chant blessings and read Torah, but offer insightful 
commentary on both Torah and haftarah during the service. 
We have two b’ney mitzvah this Fall.

HEBREW SCHOOL
Our Hebrew School program begins with pre-schoolers and 
continues through Bar/Bat Mitzvah (with youth activities for 
the teens.)  See our website or call the office for specific details 
and a copy of our school’s Mission Statement and Curriculum.

SENIOR LUNCHEON
Once each month we hold a delicious lunch with a great deal 
of social interaction and often special programs.  You do not 
have to be a Senior to attend! See our website or call the office 
for specific dates.

THURSDAY NIGHT LIVE
On many Thursday evenings at 7pm we have remarkable social 
and educational events.  Snacks and sometimes full-fledged 
meals are available, guest appearances and films about anything 
and everything Jewish.  See our website or call the office for 
specific.

Kehillat Lev Shalem 
Woodstock Jewish Congregation
1682 Glasco Turnpike, Woodstock, New York  

845.679.2218 | info@wjcshul.org | www.wjchul.org

Come Join Us. Everyone is welcome.

Rabbi Jonathan Kligler, Senior Scholar
Karen Tashman, Executive Director

Rondavid Gold, President

Shabbat Service Schedule
Friday Night Services begin at 7:30 pm through Friday, 
October 31. On November 6, we will switch to our winter 

schedule, and Friday Night services will begin at 6 pm. Year 
‘round on the First Friday of the month, Services begin at 6 
pm and are followed by a dairy-vegetarian pot-luck dinner. 

Shabbat morning Services begin at 10:00 am. 
Everyone is welcome!

SHABBAT SERVICES

Friday evening services:
• 7:30pm till the time changes
• 6pm in the winter and on the first Friday of every month
• Tot Shabbat Service at 5pm on the first Friday of every 
month

Saturday morning services are at 10am
Shabbat Community services, which are geared towards an 
intergenerational celebration of Shabbat, are offered monthly.

Family School
The Woodstock Jewish Congregation’s Family School is religious 
school that involves the whole family. Our mission is to engage our 
families in our loving and caring community; to help our families 
to create a foundation of literacy for all; and to establish an 
environment that will allow our families to explore and reflect their 
Jewish learning and practice.

• Our Pre-school class meets once a month on Saturday 
   mornings 10am-12pm
• Our 1st through 6th Grade classes meet on Tuesday 
   afternoons from 4–6:30pm.
• Our B’nai Mitzvah Class is a student and parent class that is 
   taught by Rabbi Jonathan twice a month on Tuesday 
   evenings at 6pm. 
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Woodstock Jewish Congregation Continued... 

• Rabbi Jonathan is teaching a teens and parents class once a 
   month, Tuesday evenings 6-8pm
Channukah Bazaar 
Sunday, December 4th
Books, Crafts, Jewelry and all your Channukah needs – 
dreidels, gelt & candles

Channukah Celebration
Friday, December 30th 6 PM

ADULT EDUCATION

I Didn’t See That Coming! 
A Theater Workshop with Carol Fox Prescott
4 Tuesdays, 7-9pm, September 13 & 27*; October 18, 
November 1 

Anyone who has experienced the teaching and coaching of 
Carol Fox Prescott will attest to its surprising, unexpected 
power to awaken and express our deepest selves. Over decades 
of performing and teaching, she has developed a technique for 
training actors based on breathing, awareness and joy. A group 
of congregants has asked Carol to teach them, and now we can 
offer this workshop to our entire community. 

This workshop series is open to all, from theater professionals 
to those who have always felt too uncomfortable to get up on 
stage but are ready, in the welcoming space of the WJC, to give 
it a try.

While the group will be ongoing, we are offering it next as a 
4-session series, to keep things simple and affordable. The fee for the 
series is $60 for WJC members, and $120 for the general public. 
*You can miss up to one of the four meetings in this series, and 
be able to make it up later for no extra cost. Financial assistance 
is available. To register, and for any inquiries, contact Maxine 
Davidowitz at maxine.davidowitz@gmail.com.

Parshat Hashavuah – Studying the Weekly Torah Portion
Rabbi Jonathan Kligler
Thursdays, 5:30-6:45pm, beginning October 20

Torah study is back, at a new time! We hope this early evening 
time slot will serve those who have not been able to attend our 
weekday classes in the past. 
This class is free and open to all, and you are invited to drop in 

anytime. Your donations are gratefully accepted.

In the Tent of Abraham: The Mystical Heart of Islam, 
Christianity and Judaism 
Karuna Foudriat, Juliet Rabia Gentile, Reverend Matthew 
Wright and Rabbi Jonathan Kligler
9 Tuesdays, 1:45-3:45pm, November 15, 22, 29, December 6, 
13, 2, January 3, 10, 24 

Last year we took a powerful and revelatory journey with 
Rabbi Jonathan and Rev. Matthew Wright in the course, 
“Judaism and Christianity: Shared Origins, Different Paths.” 
This year we are thrilled to expand our inquiry and incorporate 
Islam into our shared study. We are fortunate to be joined by 
two Islamic Sufi scholars and practitioners, Karuna Foudriat 
and Juliet Rabia Gentile. 

Judaism, Christianity and Islam all occupy the “Tent of 
Abraham” – that is, we all trace our spiritual lineage back 
to Abraham. In this course, we will ask each other all of our 
questions, even the ones we have been afraid to ask. We will 
learn about our profound similarities and our important 
differences. We will explore our history, beliefs and practices 
with intellectual honesty and accuracy. Equally important, 
we will share how are traditions move us spiritually, how and 
why we practice them, and what they have to teach us on the 
spiritual path. 

In merging the intellectual and the experiential, we will both 
learn an immense amount and open doorways that lead to the 
common ground of our humanness.

During these times of enmity and mistrust, it is immeasurably 
important for us to sit in Abraham’s Tent together, and meet 
each other deeply. It will be good for our own souls, and also 
good for our world. Join us!
Cost for the series: $135/General; $67.50/members of St. 
Gregory’s and WJC
We urge you to sign up for the entire series. Drop-in cost is $20 per 
class/General; $10 per class/members of St. Gregory’s and WJC.

Chane’s Yiddish Vinkl with Naomi Halpern
A wonderful Yiddish group – fun for all levels Yiddish 
knowledge.  
Wednesdays 10am-12pm
This class is free and open to all, and you are invited to drop in 
anytime.
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The Chevera Kadisha of Greater Kingston provides burial 
preparation in the form of a Taharah for Jews in the Ulster 
County area of the Hudson Valley. Formed in 1985, the 
Chevra Kadisha has provided these services through many 
of the funeral homes in the county. Since its founding Randy 
Myerson served as president. He stepped down this year as he 
retired and completed the move with his wife Jane to Arizona. 

The following people were elected officers of the Chevra 
Kadisha at our annual meeting:

President: Bernie King-Smith
Vice President:  Rabbi Zoe B Zak
Treasurer:  Maryalice Schleuderer
Secretary: Ruth Mandelbaum

The services the Chevra Kadisha performed are a last act 
of compassion for someone and a sacred ritual. As most 
organizations we are always looking for more volunteers 
who are interested in joining the Chevra Kadisha. For those 
interested in learning about what we do, for women, please 
contact Ruth Mandelbaum, or for men Bernie King-Smith We 
will also have a table at the Federation Day of Jewish Learning, 
Sunday November 13th. 

If you want to know more about Jewish burial and the Taharah, 
consult your Rabbi/Cantor, one of the local funeral directors 
who conduct Jewish burials, or Bernie King-Smith.

Chevra Kadisha of Greater Kingston
by Bernie King-Smith



 Saturday, September 17, 10am-2pm at The Persen House, 74 John St., Kingston
Keeping History Alive, hosted by the Reher Center for Immigrant Culture & History. Immigrant stories from 
Kingston told by descendants of the Irish, Italian, Jewish, Old Dutch & other traditions. Opportunities to share 
family stories for oral history archive. FREE admission. 845-338-8131; www.rehercenter.org.

 Tuesday, September 27, 7pm at Congregation Ahavath Israel, 100 Lucas Ave., Kingston
Guest speaker, Joseph Levy, born in Cairo, Egypt. Followed by the film: “THE SILENT EXODUS” about the 
Expulsion of Jews from Arab Countries, the “Naqba” that befell over 800,000 of these Jews. 
*Presented by the Federation’s Israel Advocacy Committee.

 Thursday, October 6, 5-8pm DELI Dinner at Kingston VFW Post, 708 E. Chester St.Ext., Kingston
Order your favorite DELI DINNER in advance and pick up or eat there. Kosher meats (pastrami, corned beef 
& turkey), potato salad, cole slaw, all the fixings and yummy desserts by Lew and Amy Kirschner. $25 per meal, 
reserve by Sept. 26; thereafter and at door, $30. A fundraiser for the Reher Center for Immigrant Culture & 
History. Order at: 845-338-8131 and info@rehercenter.org.

 FREE TUESDAY EVENING FILM SERIES 7pm at Congregation Ahavath Israel, 100 Lucas Ave. Kingston
November 1st: “ISRAEL IN THE BIBLE” - Explores the ancient connection between 
Israel and the Bible dating back to Abraham.
November 15th: CREATION OF A STATE: “ISRAEL - A Modern Miracle.” 
November 29th: ISRAEL INSIDE - How a small nation makes a big difference.
December 6th: SPEAK UP FOR ISRAEL - Learn how to effectively communicate for 
Israel (Let the Truth replace the negative narrative). 

*Presented by the Federation’s Israel Advocacy Committee.

 Sunday, November 13, 8:30-4:30 at SUNY Ulster’s Vanderlyn Hall 
The Federation’s Third Annual Day of Jewish Learning features stimulating lectures, discussion,& participatory 
activities, led by area and guest spiritual and lay leaders. Kosher food and a Jewish themed book exchange. 
Reservations & program details to come.

Please visit www.ucjf.org and click on the DIRECTORY OF ULSTER COUNTY 
SYNAGOGUES to see the wide range of religious, social and educational activities 
offered at our county’s congregations. There are holiday celebrations, spiritual retreats, 
friend-raisers, fund-raisers & much more.
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Kolenu

This year, for the first time ever, Chanukah starts on Thanksgiving. Both holidays are about gratitude and 

giving. So as you plan your holiday meal, please give to theJewish Federation of Ulster County. Even a small 

donation can do so much for a grateful person in genuine need. 

Donate online at www.ucjf.org.

This Chanukah, serve an 
extra helping of Thanks

One week of food vouchers 

for a needy family 
$100

One week of transportation to doctor’s 

visits for a senior 
$75

One week of Jewish camp for a child 

$400

An independent living skills workshop 

for a disabled Israeli  
$180

A one-year Hebrew school scholarship for a child 

$400

Wheelchair for a nursing home resident  

$500

Six months of depression counseling for a teen 

$1,800

T h a n k s g i v i n g 

C h a n u k a h  M e n u

&
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Jewish Federation of Ulster County 2016 Events UPDATE
Jewish Federation of Ulster County 

2016 Events UPDATE
Contact:  845-338-8131; www.ucjf.org; info@ucjf.org

Presented by the Federation’s Israel Advocacy Committee:

SPECIAL GUEST SPEAKER AND FILM PRESENTATION
Tuesday, September 27, 7pm at Congregation Ahavath Israel, 100 Lucas Ave., 
Kingston.Guest speaker,Joseph Levy, born in Cairo, Egypt, followed by the film: "THE SILENT 
EXODUS” - The Expulsion of Jews from Arab Countries, the “Naqba” that befell over 800,000 
of these Jews.

FREE TUESDAY EVENING FILM SERIES 
7pm at Congregation Ahavath Israel,100 Lucas Ave. Kingston

November 1st: “ISRAEL IN THE BIBLE” - Explores the ancient connection between Israel and 
the Bible dating back to Abraham.

November 15th: CREATION OF A STATE: “ISRAEL - A Modern Miracle.”

November 29th: ISRAEL INSIDE - How a small nation makes a big difference.

December 6th: SPEAK UP FOR ISRAEL - Learn how to effectively communicate for Israel (Let 
the Truth replace the negative narrative).

Sunday, November 13, 8:30-4:30 at SUNY Ulster’s 
Vanderlyn Hall - The Federation’s third annual Day of 
Jewish Learning features stimulating lectures, 
discussion,& participatory activities, led by area and 
guest spiritual and lay leaders. Kosher food and a 
Jewish themed book exchange. Reservations & 
program details to come.

Please visit www.ucjf.org and click on the DIRECTORY OF ULSTER COUNTY 
SYNAGOGUES to see the wide range of religious, social and educational activities 
offered at our county’s congregations. There are holiday celebrations, spiritual 
retreats, friend-raisers, fund-raisers & much more.
 





 
 

A project of the Jewish Federation of Ulster County 

DELI DINNER 
To benefit the Reher Center for Immigrant Culture and History 

 

VFW, 708 East Chester St (ByPass), Kingston   
5:00pm to 8:00pm 

Thursday, October 6th 
continuous seating 

TAKE OUT AVAILABLE - Please place orders in advance 

RSVP to (845) 338-8131 or info.rehercenter@gmail.com 
 
Advanced Reservation Special by Sept 30th $25.00 per person 

After September 30th or at the door  $30.00 per person 
Make checks payable to:  Jewish Federation of Ulster County.  
 Also pay online: www.rehercenter.org   or  www.ucjf.org 
 

Kosher Deli Meats - Corned Beef, Pastrami, Salami and Turkey 

Sides - Potato Salad, Cole Slaw, Pickles and much more!  
 

Dessert and soda included 
 

 
 

Lew and Amy Kirschner Catering 

 

Cash Bar Available at VFW 

http://www.rehercenter/
http://www.ucjf.org/


 

 

 

Free Admission  
to Lecture & Film  

 Light Refreshments 
will be served 

 

Please Join Us 
for an 

extraordinary evening 
 
 

Tuesday, September 27th 
at 7:00pm 

 
 

We welcome Joseph Levy, 

a native of Cairo, Egypt 
who will share with us 
a first-hand look at life 

before & after 
Jews were expelled  

from Arab countries 
after the establishment of 

the State of Israel 

As Arab armies prepared to invade, Holocaust 

survivors prepared to flee.  No one predicted 

that the Arabs who believed they would be 

conquerors would end up as refugees. But why 

did they receive refugee status, and not the 

Jews? As the new state grew, the fires of 

intolerance became more intense. 

 

LOCATION: 
Congregation Ahavath Israel 

100 Lucas Avenue 
Kingston, New York 

 

 
Presented by the 

Israel Advocacy Committee of the 

For more information, please contact: 

 

Jewish Federation of Ulster County 

(845) 331-8131 

www.ucjf.org 



KOSHER DELIVERIES FROM PRICE CHOPPER 
COLONIE TO SAUGERTIES, NY (store #193) 

UNDER KOSHER SUPERVISION OF THE 
VAAD HAKASHRUTH OF THE CAPITAL DISTRICT

KOSHER BUTCHER ... 518-456-2970 
Press 8 for Kosher Dept, 

Press 2 - Meat, Press 1 - Grocery

Last Date To Place Order Delivery Date

LAST ORDER BEFORE ROSH HASHANA 

September 12, 2016 September 22, 2016

November 7, 2016 November 18, 2016 

December 5, 2016 December 15, 2016

Any individual Chicken orders over 12 packages 
must be ordered 2 weeks before delivery date. 

$50.00 Minimum Order To 
Keep Shipping Costs FREE



For more info or to join call Binie  347-410-0298     
CTeen.com 




